
Greetings! 
 
We have seen many more smiles on social media as the temperatures are rising. Way to go in surviving 
such a brutal winter! Especially all my momma friends with littles in the house- now enjoy those park 
dates. :)  I was just thinking of you all this morning so I felt inclined to write and send a few prayer 
requests.  
 
I'd love to give you a little update of our campus work and ask for your prayers. In some ways this first 
month has confirmed for us that we are supposed to be here, and God is at work. Yet, it has also been 
difficult, and we see the spiritual battle happening all around us and the university.  
 
Campus Access --  a little bit of our process: 
A few days before classes began we stopped in to the president’s office to introduce ourselves and ask 
some questions about campus access. As we talked with her, we realized the University had never really 
had formal clubs and having us be on campus would be something rather new. She called in the 
Academic Director, and they discussed how to proceed. We could feel nervousness in their voices and 
uneasiness in the beginning. So, they asked us to write a letter explaining ECU for official approval. We 
turned that in, and were allowed to begin with a table and a few posters to share about ECU. The next 
week, we were asked to write a document that explained how we would enhance the academics of the 
university. We did this and were again notified that ECU could be on campus, but with a few words of 
caution and stipulations.  
 
Pioneering is hard work. We are praying for breakthrough, deeper relationships with administration, and 
more students to find ECU as a place of life and refuge in Christ in the midst of the University.  For me, I 
feel like the phrase in Acts- "and he added to their number day by day" is our invitation. Each day we 
seem to meet a new student on the bus, at the store, or on campus. Usually they say something to the 
affect of -- "oh I saw your poste;r I just was a bit nervous to attend without knowing you." So, we invite 
them to coffee and hope to have them join us as we continue reaching the campus.  Please pray for 
Mariela and Pablo as they continue to help us in starting ECU on campus.  
 

 
 
Moving Forward: 
This is where we are at today. But it feels like another big week. Tomorrow, on Tuesday, we are meeting 
with the academic director again to continue to build our relationship, we have a Bible study and a few 
new student meetings. Then on Wednesday, we plan to do another interactive art exhibit (Proxy) to 
meet more students.  
 



One highlight is that we have been leading a Bible study over the book of John for the students we do 
know and as a place of connection. One student who has been coming is Ian. We met him the first week. 
He grew up in a Christian home, but is very skeptical. The first week he attended we studied John 1:35-
51 and the calling of the disciples. He really connected with Nathanael's skepticism and Jesus' response 
to him and came back the next week. We are praying for breakthrough in his life and faith. Please pray 
with us! 

 
Okay a few family notes--  
: Baby girl is due March 29th. We can't wait to meet her. Lucy asks me almost every day, how do I love 
her so much when I can't even see her. I'm feeling nervous about delivery, but praying for a quick and 
natural birth. And that someone is free to watch our kiddos when she comes.  

 
 
: Kids and school- The kids have done awesome in our transition to new city, new home, new school. 
They are so brave and seem to be at peace. They are starting to know their friends by name and this 
weekend on Saturday Annie cried because she wanted to go to school because she was missing her 
friends.  
 



: Church- We have found two churches we like. They are very different. One is bigger with about 300 
members; the other is little more like 30 people. Please pray for the Lord's guidance and wisdom on 
where to settle in and make home.  
 
:ECU- What a joy it is to serve on this staff team. They threw us a surprise baby shower. It is nice to have 
them celebrate with us as we are far from you.  
 

 
 
 
It's such a privilege to be sent by you and have a front row seat of God at work.  
 
Many hugs and blessings,  
Rachel & Joel 
 
 
--  
Rachel Watters 
InterVarsity LINK- IFES Costa Rica 
+506 6351 2975 

 


